How is knowledge distributed over space and how are diff erent types of knowledge related? These questions have so far received little attention. In this paper we measure knowledge relatedness based on the relationship between individual patent categories by using coclassifi cation information obtained from EPO patents. We also follow specialization of countries and its evolution over the past three decades. We focus on the EU, the United States and China. The objective of this paper is to identify the knowledge relatedness between technological fi elds and to map knowledge produced in selected countries. For visualization of knowledge relatedness network analysis has been used.
Introduction
The importance of knowledge and capabilities for economic development of nations, states, and even individual fi rms is undoubted. It is also well known that new knowledge can support growth as well as decline of some fi rms and regions through the processes of creative destruction. Despite of that, it is not known which type of knowledge is of a key importance. Innovation activity is unevenly distributed over space. This is to a large part attributable to limited diffusion of tacit knowledge over larger distances (Gertler, 2003) .
Regions differ in their technological levels and the type of industry that is concentrated therein. Successful regions are able to create and use various types of knowledge which is the main source of their competitive advantage. The case studies aimed at particular regions (e.g. Cooke et al., 1997; Saxenian, 1996) focus on specifi c conditions in these regions. However, these conditions are diffi cult to generalize, because they are unique for the region. Regional differences were identifi ed in manufacturing techniques (Rigby and Essletzbichler, 2007) and organizational procedures (Storper, 1997) , though, there is no systematic evidence about what type of knowledge is created in particular regions and what type of knowledge is important for specifi c activities.
Knowledge relatedness is often used to assess how specialization and diversity affect economic growth. Several studies aim at knowledge relatedness or coherence at the fi rm level. Most of them focus on the connection between technological diversifi cation and fi rms' technological performance (e.g. Tanriverdi and Venkatraman, 2005; Makri et al., 2009; Leten et al., 2007) . This is often closely related to absorptive capacity of fi rms, which Cohen and Levinthal (1990) describe as "an ability to recognize the value of new information, assimilate it, and apply it to commercial ends" (p.128). The importance of specialization and diversity for economic growth has also been questioned within the recently developed concept of related and unrelated variety (Frenken et al., 2007) . Most of these studies confi rm that knowledge should be similar enough to enable learning and at the same time different enough to provide new opportunities to explore. Thus complementary knowledge seems to be the most important for economic growth. At the regional level the importance of specialization and diversity for economic growth revolves around the impact of Jacobian and MAR externalities. However, as Beaudry and Schiffauerova (2009) have presented in their review paper, substantial academic support for the positive impact of both MAR (specialization) and Jacobs (diversity) externalities on regional performance have been provided.
Patents produced by people from individual countries represent the knowledge available in a given area. This knowledge is being developed continuously and is affected by several actors including fi rms and research organizations, institutional context and linkages between individual actors (Nelson, 1993) . Patents can be used to identify the relationship between individual industries based on the relationship between individual patent categories and also to identify the specialization of countries or regions on specifi c technological fi elds. Thanks to usage of patent data for several years the development of technological specialization can be followed.
With respect to technology and innovations, the EU is lagging behind the United States and Japan. Despite pronounced goal to become "the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy", the EU as a whole has not improved its competitiveness over the last years, rather the opposite. Recently, emerging economies like China have started to increase their technological capabilities.
In this paper we focus on technological relatedness of individual technological fi elds measured by patents. The aim of the paper is, fi rstly, to measure the variety of knowledge and "relatedness" between technological fi elds. Secondly, we map the type of knowledge produced in individual countries or regions and how it evolved over the past three decades. Main attention is given to the EU and a comparison of the situation therein to the United States and China. Knowledge relatedness and knowledge space based on patents can be used not only to show the specialization of regions, but also to identify technological fi elds "related" to those that are already present in the regions´ knowledge base. By focusing on technological fi elds that are closest to the ones already represented in the region, the knowledge assets should be extended more effectively.
To measure the knowledge relatedness we follow the method introduced by Kogler et al. (2013) and use the probability that one patent belongs to several technological (patent) categories. We use granted European patents (EPO) and for one specifi c year also granted USPTO patents to measure knowledge relatedness and construct the knowledge space.
In the fi rst section data is described. This section also includes some basic facts about patents and patent system. Next chapter includes methodology. In the third chapter results are shown. Last section concludes.
Data
For measuring knowledge relatedness and creation of knowledge space, the patent data from EPO PATSTAT database will be used which includes patents from the whole world. The patents produced in a country and its classifi cation to a patent category refl ect the underlying knowledge base present in the area. In the analysis the patents from two patent systems will be used. For all years the network is built based on EPO patents, the USPTO patents will only also be used for 2005. Using both patent systems allows comparison and at the same time it enables us to follow the position of regions in these two different patent systems. Both the US and European markets are developed, the main difference is that in the case of USPTO patents the American inventors will be "favoured", since over half of the inventors come from the US, and vice versa for European patents.
The patents have been used as an indicator of innovation activity since the 1960s. Schmookler (1966) was the fi rst to assign patents to industrial sectors. Based on the comparison of direct measures of innovation activity and patents Acs and Audretsch (1989) and Acs et al. (2002) proved that patents are a reliable measure of innovation in economic sectors as well as at state and regional level. Later, based on empirical analysis performed on a sample of 34 countries de Rassenfosse and van Pottelsberghe (2008) have found a high correlation between patent numbers and R&D performance at the country level. Patents have been used in many other studies with different research focus (e.g. innovation networks and knowledge spillovers, emerging technological fi elds). Patent data are available for most countries over long periods. Most of the important inventions are patented. Patents offer other useful and detailed information regarding the inventors and owners which are openly available.
On the other hand, not all innovations are patented, not all inventions are patentable and not all patentable inventions are patented (Acs and Audretsch, 1989) . There are differences between individual countries and sectors in the rate of patenting 1 . Allocation of patents to individual economic sectors is not easy. Patent classifi cation does not correspond with classifi cation of economic activities and thus within chemistry, an invention can be a fertilizer as well as pharmaceuticals. Another question concerns the relevance of sectors. Is it the one, that created and produced the invention (R&D expenditures), or the one which will use the fi nal product and whose productivity will increase (Griliches, 1998) ?
The three most important patent offi ces are the European Patent Offi ce (EPO), the US Patent Offi ces (USPTO) and the Japanese Patent Offi ce (JPO). Unlike USPTO and JPO, EPO is a regional patent offi ce which includes 38 member states. Even if a patent is granted at the regional level, it must be validated in each member state. EPO patents can originate directly at EPO offi ce, without any priority application 2 being made anywhere in the world. Secondly, EPO can be an extension of national patent. Thirdly, it can be international patent applied through PCT 3 procedure. The knowledge space should be ideally created based on patents from the whole world. However, there are huge differences between patent systems and thus combining patents from different patent offi ces is not appropriate. International 1
Firms in high and medium-high tech manufacturing industries create 56% of patents, in mediumlow tech it is around 7% and in business services it is around 30% (OECD, 2012).
2 Priority patent application is the fi rst application for an invention made anywhere in the world. The date the priority application is called the priority date.
3 Patent Cooperation Treaty -international patent application.
(PCT) patents are an option for a patent which needs not be made. Further, increase of PCT patents can be observed mostly from 1990, thus using them is not suitable. Patents do not measure the economic value (Hall et al., 2001) . The value of most patents is negligible. However, we are interested in the technological relatedness, not the economic value. Thus using simple counts is suffi cient. Only approved patents are included in the analysis, both in case of EPO 4 and USPTO patents. Patents are aged by the year of application, since it is closest to the date of invention. The development of knowledge relatedness will be followed in 1985, 1995 and 2005 . The 10-year lag enables us to observe more pronounced changes. The last year was set to 2005, due to the time lag between the application and grant, patents applied in later years might not have been decided yet. The country of inventor is used rather than the country of the patent owner, since we are interested in innovation capabilities of a country. If multiple inventors are assigned the country of the fi rst listed inventor is used.
The knowledge relatedness is measured based on the patent categories in which the patents belong to. Each patent is placed into one or more patent categories which refl ect technological characteristics of the underlying knowledge. Patent systems use different categories. International classifi cation of patents (IPC) is divided into 70,000 categories, these categories are hierarchically divided into 8 sections, 20 subsections, 221 classes, 616 subclasses etc. USPTO uses USPC, which has 160,000 subcategories. The classifi cation is being regularly updated through reclassifi cation, though neither of these reclassifi cations are quick enough to respond to new trends.
In IPC classifi cation an applicant classifi cation approach prevails, in USPC it is the functional approach in combination with applicant approach 5 and this system is more elaborate. USPTO patents are in the PATSTAT database also reclassifi ed to IPC. Though concordance tables exist, due to big differences in both patent classifi cations these tables will not be completely precise. The other difference is related to the fact that USPC always has one priority category. The main disadvantage of patent classifi cation is the fact that patent classes and subclasses are not easily attributable to technology fi elds like ICT or biotechnology. In order to do that, highly disaggregated classifi cation must be used in combination with text search.
In further analysis we use IPC classifi cation divided into 121 classes. More detailed classifi cation is less suitable for network analysis. One patent can thus belong to several subclasses of one class. Each patent is placed on average to 1.5 categories. Over time this number decreases; more than half of the patents belonged to only one category, in 2005 it was over 70%. We focus on 3 countries/regions and its technological advantage: the EU, the USA and China.
Methods
Technological relatedness can be measured by various indicators. First attempts to measure technological or knowledge relatedness 6 have been done by Scherer (1982) or Jaffe (1986).
Several methods have been used to identify the relationship between individual industries so far. Some of them measure the probability of relations between technological fi elds of individual patents e.g. Breschi et al. (2003) or use patent citations to follow the relationship between technological performance of fi rms and their technological diversifi cation (Leten et al., 2007) . Other studies combine patent data with spatial data (Kogler et al., 2013) . While preparing the knowledge space we will use similar method as Hidalgo et al. (2007) . They measured the distance between individual products in international trade based on the co-exporting of these products by individual countries. According to them specialization of a country is related to knowledge and capabilities present in a given country. Therefore it is easier to start producing certain products that are close to products in the "product space" that are already produced than to products that are more remote and require quite different knowledge and capabilities. Similar fi ndings have been detected at the fi rm level by Breschi et al. (2003) : "Firms follow a coherent pattern of technological diversifi cation, which clusters around groups of technologies that share a common or complementary knowledge base, rely upon common scientifi c principles or have similar heuristics of search" (p. 70).
We use granted EPO patents to measure the technological relatedness. The relatedness between individual patent categories is measured based on co-occurrence of these categories in particular patents. We suppose that the more often a patent belongs to two different patent categories the higher is the probability that these patent categories share similar knowledge base. The aim of the knowledge space is to map how individual categories are related and follow the development trajectory of technological fi elds. At fi rst, it is necessary to prepare a symmetric matrix which includes the number of patents belonging to particular categories. This matrix of co-occurrences can then be used to derive a measure of relatedness between technological fi elds and visualization of relations between patent classes in the networks. Overall there are 121 patent classes, belonging to 8 sections. We apply the same method as Kogler et al. (2013) ; we measure the knowledge relatedness based on the probability that individual patent belongs to more categories. Let P be the number of granted patents, let p, where p = 1, 2, … p, be a particular patent and i and j patent categories. If a patent belongs to a category i, then F ip = 1. If a patent does not belong to category i
number of patents belonging to both category i and category j. This is done for all 121 categories and fi nally, there is a 121 x 121 matrix, which indicates the number of patents belonging to both categories. For example in 2005 there are 6 patents belonging to category A22 as well as category A01: (see Table 1 ).
Since the knowledge relatedness is affected not only by the number of patents with co-occurrence of the two different categories but also total number of patents belonging to a category, this must be also taken into account. Therefore a standardized matrix of cooccurrence which indicates technological relatedness between two different categories in a year is created with the elements:
Where the elements on the main diagonal of the matrix S are set to 1.
For every year the knowledge relatedness between all categories was computed. This knowledge relatedness is then used for the construction of knowledge networks (the knowledge space) and visualization of relations between individual categories with the help of Cytoscape software. Nodes represent patent categories; the size of the nodes indicates the number of patents belonging to that category. Nodes belonging to the same sections are marked with the same color and shape (see Figure 1) . Only the strongest relations are mapped 7 . The bio-layout has been chosen for the visualization of the network 8 . Except for the whole knowledge space built based on all EPO patents, the position of individual countries/regions in particular technological fi elds is also mapped. For all countries in all years the so called revealed technological advantage 9 is mapped (OECD, 2009) based on a simple formula:
Where P indicates the number of patents, P ic is the number of patents in the category i and country c, P Ic is the total number of patents in category i in all countries. P iC is the number of all patents in a country c and P IC is the number of all patents in all countries.
If RTA is equal to 0, the country does not have a patent in the technological fi eld, RTA over 1 indicates specialization in the technological fi eld. For all years a network from 2005 is used, otherwise it would not be possible to observe development of technological specialization over time. If a country has RTA in the patent category (RTA is >1), it is marked in black.
The knowledge relatedness measures the relation between two patent categories. The average knowledge relatedness score in a country is a place-based measure of total technological similarity between all pairs of patents invented in the country divided by the number of such pairs. It is a measure of specialization. It also enables the comparison of 7 1,000-1,500 relations from 2,000-3,000, the cut-off point is set according to histogram.
8
The algorithms used for the design of the layout of the network are described in the following document: http://wiki.cytoscape.org/Cytoscape_3/UserManual#Cytoscape_3.2BAC8-UserManual.2BAC8-Navigation_Layout.Automatic_Layout_Algorithms.
9
It is an analogy to revealed comparative advantage used in international trade or the so called location quotient.
knowledge 
is the knowledge relatedness between patents in classes i and j, D ij t,c indicates the number of pairs of patents belonging to category i and j in a year t and country c, N tc is the total number of patents in a year t and country c. Higher average knowledge relatedness shows that patents are in the knowledge space closer to one another, meaning that these patent categories tend to co-occur with higher frequency. Average knowledge relatedness thus indicates the coherence of the knowledge base in the country.
Technological Relatedness and Knowledge Space

Number of patents and knowledge relatedness
From 1985 to 1995 there is an increase in the number of EPO granted patents, up to 2005 there is a decrease. This is probably related to the fact that in case of all patents applied for in 2005 the decision must not have been made, although the average time for decision in the case of EPO patents is 39 months. In 2005 there is also a decrease of the average number of categories per patent and in average relatedness (see Table 2 ). In case of USPTO patents both granted patents and average number of categories per patent increased between 1975 and 2005, however, there was also a small drop in average knowledge relatedness between 1995 and 2005 (Kogler et al., 2013) . The differences are probably caused by the decreasing average number of patent categories an EPO patent belongs to in 2005 as well as differences between patent classifi cation systems (primary category in USPC classifi cation). In the observed period there is an increase of EPO patents from the EU15 of more than 7%. In 1995 the USA were the country with the most EPO granted patents 10 with over 26%, in 2005 it decreased to 15% and Germany took the lead (see Table 3 ). A signifi cant increase has occurred among inventors from South Korea (8 th position) and China (14 th position), which confi rms the rising economic as well as technological importance of emerging Asian economies. New Member States of the EU (EU12+) account for only 0.5% of all patents. Regarding the number of patents 11 , the two biggest sections are Performing operations; transporting and Chemistry; metallurgy with over 20% of all patents (see Table 4 ). The smallest sections are Textiles; paper and Fixed constructions with c. 3%. Over the 20 years the highest increase is in sections Human necessities and Performing operations; transporting (over 25%). The latter sections include classes that represent newer technologies, such as aircraft or nanotechnology. A signifi cant decrease is in section Chemistry; metallurgy (a drop to almost a half) and Textiles; paper.
The average relatedness has been likewise calculated for patent sections 12 . We anticipate that average relatedness between patent sections should exhibit higher levels. Obviously, this is true for all sections. For most sections, the average knowledge relatedness has increased over time. The highest relatedness is in sections Human necessities and in 2005 in Electricity. The lowest is in Performing operations; Transporting and Physics.
In order to compare the differences between USPTO and EPO patents we built the knowledge space for 2005 based on both systems. In USPTO there are fi ve times more granted patents. The number of categories per patent and average knowledge relatedness is also higher 13 . The major differences are in the number of patents per patent sections, e.g. around 30% are in sections Physics and Electricity and only 14% of patents belong to section Performing operations; Transporting. This is likely caused by the reclassifi cation from USPC to IPC. 
Knowledge relatedness and knowledge space
In this section the knowledge space will be described. In Figure 1 the knowledge space for 2005 is displayed. Altogether 121 patent classes are mapped, the node size indicates the number of patents per patent class and the color and shape the patent section the class belongs to. The thickness of the lines describes the strength of the relations. In general knowledge relatedness should be higher between classes that share similar type knowledge. There is a clear evidence of clustering of patent classes from Electricity and Physics section (right down corner). This close relationship indicates that patents tend to co-occur in classes belonging to these two sections. Thus these sections use similar type of knowledge and are complementary to each other. Since both of these sections represent fi elds with rather high requirements on research and development, which are connected with more sophisticated technology they can have in general higher technological and possibly also economic impact. Another small cluster can be found in the right upper corner which is far apart from other nodes and contains patents from Textiles; paper section. The patents under section Mechanical engineering; lighting; …. are more spread, to a certain part they concur to the section Chemistry; metallurgy. On the other hand, patents under sections Human necessities and Performing operations; transporting are among the most spread in the knowledge space. These two sections have one common feature, they include various fi elds that often do not relate to each other. For example the section Human necessities includes class A01-Agriculture, forestry… or A61-Medical or veterinary science. Under Performing operations; transporting classes like B61-Railways or B82-Nanotechnology can be found. Further, this section has the most classes and very low average knowledge relatedness. In Figure 2 knowledge space for 1995 and 1985 is mapped. The number of relations is the highest in 1995. In this year there are more links and the nodes are bigger due to highest number of patents from all three years 14 . Since 1985 there is a bigger tendency of classes to cluster within individual sections. Over time, more signifi cant separations of clusters can be observed in Textile; paper and Physics and Electricity sections. This indicates rising coherence between these sections. From the perspective of regions or fi rms, it means that it is more effi cient to extend the knowledge base in Physics, if it is already patenting in Electricity section than e.g. in Chemistry; metallurgy. There is also higher tendency to cluster in case of patent classes from section Fixed constructions.
The knowledge space was also prepared for USPTO patents. The differences between both fi gures are mainly in the node sizes (especially in the sections Physics and Electricity). There are also two clusters; Physics and Electricity (on right side) and Textiles; paper (on the left side). Another cluster is emerging in the section Fixed constructions. The biggest difference is in patent classes from section Mechanical engineering; lighting. These classes are much more diffusing into Physics and Electricity classes than in case of EPO patents. The reason is probably differences between classifi cations.
14 On average 56% of all relations are included in fi gures. 
Knowledge space and knowledge relatedness in regions
In this part we focus on the position of individual regions in technological sectors based on comparative (technological) advantage. The distribution of patents in a region refl ects the underlying knowledge base and thus it enables us to follow changes in technological advantage in these regions over the three decades. We will also map the evolution of knowledge relatedness which measures the total technological distance between all pairs of patents within individual regions. There are no signifi cant changes in average knowledge relatedness over the period in regions except for China. However, this is related to the very few patents from China before 2005. China is the most specialized region since it has patents in a limited number of patent categories. There is a drop in average relatedness in all regions in 2005 which is consistent with the average relatedness score computed for the whole knowledge space. Over the years the USA remains to be signifi cantly more specialized than the EU. As Kogler et al. (2013) have proved on the level of metropolitan areas, higher levels of specialization are connected 2005 with higher rate of patenting. But so far the discussion is still open, some studies support the importance of specialization (MAR externalities) others diversity (Jacobs externalities) for economic growth (see Beaudry and Schiffaerova, 2009 ). However, concept of related variety (Frenken et al., 2007) supports similar views as those at the fi rm level, diversity is important, but in complementary fi elds. In order to follow the position of individual regions over the last three decades the knowledge space from 2005 is used and patent classes with technological advantage are marked in black. The fi gures are mapping technological advantage in EPO patents. EU has RTA in over half of patent classes due to the large number of patents from the EU. Therefore comparison with RTA in USPTO patents is reasonable. Comparison of RTA in EPO and USPTO patents is also interesting for China due to its limited number of EPO patents.
United States Figure 4 | Evolution of Technological Advantage in United States
Source: EPO, 2011 -own calculation Despite the fact that number of patents from US inventors has rapidly decreased (from 24% to 15%), the number of classes with RTA has risen. Since 1985 there have not been signifi cant changes except in Physics and Electricity sections (see Figure 4) to section Electricity (see Figure 5 ). China has signifi cant RTA in sections H04-Electric communication technique or A47-Furniture, domestic articles or appliances… The share of Chinese inventors in EPO and USPTO patents is almost the same. In USPTO China has more classes with RTA, specifi cally in Electricity and also Textile; Paper. Due to the shift towards section Electricity, it can be expected that China will in future patent also in Physics, since both sections are tightly interconnected (require similar knowledge). Since new Member States of the EU invented only a few patents, there is no difference in patent classes where the EU15 and the EU27 have revealed technological advantage. EU citizens invented over 60% of all patents, the EU has therefore RTA in most patent classes (over 70%) and there have been only minor changes over the period. However, RTA is not distributed evenly across sections. The strongest RTA is in section Fixed constructions (reasons mentioned above Innovations and technological development are one of the priorities of the EU, at least based on its pronouncement. However, there are many problems, including lower productivity, weak university-industry link and lower presence in industries like biotechnology or ICT (Dosi et al., 2005) .The question is whether the EU should support these industries or whether it should choose several technological areas and build top research rather than investing in all fi elds. Considering the effectiveness of R&D, the authors think that the EU should focus on technological fi elds where it already excels and on those that are close to the knowledge space, since these fi elds would require less effort.
European Union
Knowledge space indicates where a country has technological advantage but it can also be used to assess technological fi elds that share similar knowledge assets. For example the EU as a whole is lagging behind in Physics and Electricity. However, it is doing best at section Performing operations; transporting. Thus when considering the effi ciency of R&D efforts, the technological fi elds should be identifi ed, which are closest to the fi elds where the EU excels. And since for example Physics and Electricity sections are further in the knowledge space, supporting research in these fi elds would be much more demanding. However, this is just an example of how the knowledge relatedness and knowledge networks could be used in policy making. It needs to be studied in more detail.
Conclusion
In most papers knowledge relatedness is either used to fi nd out how specialization and diversity affect fi rms´ performance or regional economic growth (e.g. Makri et al., 2009; Beaudry and Schiffaerova, 2009 ). However, we use the knowledge relatedness in this paper to map the knowledge space and identify changes in the specialization of selected regions.
The knowledge relatedness is measured by the co-classifi cation of EPO patent grants to 121 patent classes following the method of Kogler et al. (2013) . The average knowledge relatedness increased between 1985 and 1995 but dropped in 2005. Kogler et al. (2013) used US patents and observed an increase of average knowledge relatedness between 1995 and 2005, though more modest than in earlier periods. This contrast can be caused by the drop of EPO patents in 2005 (not all patent applications were decided yet) as well as differences between classifi cations and should be further inspected.
Based on the knowledge relatedness the knowledge space has been created. In the knowledge space network several clusters emerge. The two most signifi cant ones are the Textile; paper section and the other one includes patents from two sections; Electricity and Physics. This indicates that Electricity and Physics share similar knowledge base. Regarding the specialization of individual countries/regions, China has much higher average relatedness due to its limited number of patents. The United States is more specialized than the EU. The USA specializes in Human necessities, Chemistry; metallurgy and Physics, the EU is specialized in Performing operations; transporting and Fixed constructions. China has technological advantage in Electricity, in case of USPTO patents also in Textile; paper. China´s signifi cant increase of patents in section Electricity confi rms increase of technological capabilities in the fi elds closely related to basic research and it can be expected that China will in future patent more in technologically advanced sections like Electricity and Physics.
Knowledge relatedness indicators and knowledge space cannot only be used to assess the effect of diversity and specialization on economic performance it can also be used to identify sectors which are closer to the knowledge base present in an economy. Although it is not yet clear, which combinations of technological classes are the most productive, it is more reasonable, to support technological research in fi elds proximate to current knowledge base. Countries should therefore focus on fi elds that are more technologically related to those the countries specialize in today, since these this fi elds use similar type of knowledge. Similarly as in the product-space concept (Hidalgo et al., 2011) , the knowledge space can be also used to predict movement to new patent sections and abandonment of the old ones, that means to assess future technological trajectories. This would require more detailed classifi cation and text search to identify specifi c economic sectors, since the IPC classifi cation does not correspond to economic sectors. Nonetheless, these fi ndings would be very useful for policy making.
